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Consumer Countries/Markets 

 
Did Wine Consumption Change During the COVID-19 Lockdown in France, Italy, 

Spain, and Portugal? 

The number of people who maintained their wine consumption frequency is significantly higher than 
those who increased or decreased their consumption. Wine consumption frequency held up better 
than other types of alcohol (beer and spirits).  
Click here to read more 
 
 
Global Trends - Wine Industry Key Elements 

 
E-message on a bottle – EU wine and spirits sectors join forces to bring digital 

labelling to consumers 

Grapes, patience, and passion. Water, barley, and yeast. Wine and spirits are traditional products 
anchored in our culture; everyone knows roughly how they are made. And what ultimately matters 
most to the consumer is the distinctive bouquet of their favourite claret or the unique peaty flavour 
of their dram of choice.  
 
Yet today’s consumers want to know more about the products that they purchase. They want 
information to make the choices that they feel are right for them. For some, the list of ingredients 
will be important; others will care about how those ingredients were grown and where they were 
sourced from; others still will want to know how many calories are in a serving, or how much is too 
much.  
 
The European wine and spirits sectors have joined forces to respond to this consumer demand and 
launched U-LABEL (www.u-label.com), a ground-breaking, unique e-label platform that will enable 
consumers across Europe to access information via QR code technology about the wine and spirits 
they purchase, in their own language.  
Click here to read more  
 
Blockchain, QR codes and a paperless future for the drinks industry – WSTA Summit analysis.  
Click here to read more  
 
The CEEV’s e-label platform launched on 30 September 2021  
Comité Européen des Entreprises Vins (CEEV) and spiritsEUROPE will launch U-LABEL, its new 
platform allowing wine and spirits companies to create e-labels easily, providing consumers with 
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relevant and transparent information in their own languages. The e-labels will include an ingredient 
list, nutrition declaration, and information regarding the product’s sustainability and responsible 
consumption.  
 
EU wine and spirits provide nutritional information and ingredients via new standardized e-label  
The EU’s wine and spirits industries are together launching a new e-label platform: which will 
provide consumers with information on ingredients, nutrition information, responsible drinking 
guidelines and sustainability.  
Click here to read more  
 
 
Nuusbrokkies / News Snippets 

 
Italian Wineries Turn To Robots Amid Worker Shortage 

While other crops like corn have long been harvested mechanically, many old-world and high-end 
wineries still rely on human hands to pick their grapes in order to protect both tradition and the 
fragile fruits themselves.  
 
With borders shuttered by Covid travel restrictions, Italian winemakers haven't been able to hire the 
(mostly Eastern European and North African) workers that typically fill their vineyards during harvest 
season. So they are replacing much of their seasonal workforce with machines.  
Click here to read more 
 
 
Socio-Cultural Environment 

 
What’s the future of the office? 

Wharton management professor Peter Cappelli is the author of the new book, The Future of the 
Office: Work from Home, Remote Work, and the Hard Choices We All Face. Cappelli, who has for 
decades studied the forces shaping and changing the workplace, says the choices employees and 
employers must make about the future of work could be among the most important they face.  
Click here to read more 
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